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like to think of
,.,
want to be when I grow up, UIdy Kier.
I"
• Wigstock
as
a
kind
Performing
with a set of multiracial,
,
-.
l
•
"of culture clash between gay, club and
multigendered dancers, the trio calle.d
cabaret :;ceDes, mixed with a heavy layer
Deee-Lite made the stage look like. a
of hairspray or,'for the mbt:e pOlitically" <
mod Benetton ad. In a stroke of schedul,
minded in our community, Gay Pride
'
•
' ,
ing genius, immediately' folloWing was
with a fashion sense, and a funky heat.
i ,
"comic" and Gong Show leftover, HarThe outrageous wigs-a-go-go that was
,.. ..
_
II
bara PattersOn Uoyd, telling jokes like
; the' "Sixth Annual celebration of Love;
.
_
"I opened my refrigerator and found my .
Pea~ and Wigs" disproved the statement
salad:. dressing" that had the cr<?:w~
./ that nightclubs are only filled with colyelling, "How do you say deee-tired?" As
lege students, as -Tompkins sQuare 'Park
they say, reading is fundamental. So,
became a veritableculturalsmqrgasProud" banner. Hostess, super-drag
much for love;.
'
board. This \ws. my first Wigstock, and
queen and poetess,UIdy ~y,
per. Liz: But then again, 'the day beforea '
, ..
no, it wasn't
maSica1 it seemed· in, ' formed an o~
compos~tion-the decfull moon', anything can happen ..
" 'A- > 'Wigstock: tbe MOVie, a filin bY-Tom Rub- ' ,-;laration. of drag rigl).1s---6etto a disco
Manhattan Borough Presidept Ruth
nitz, but I'm sure that WOOdstockwasn't
beat, of course. Habitual wig wearers, the
Messinger came to Wigstock before
as perfect in person as it was' in the
House of Field, headed by newly promany in the ~udience did, giving the
·
movie, ~y
with /all that rain. Don't
claimed house mama, Codie Ravioli,
lady Bunny a proclamation naming Sept. .~
let the skeptics tell you otherwise, the
had us all lip-synching with Miss Guy,
3, 1990, "Wigstock Day." Now, while
,
Wlgstoclc: experience was still incredible,. . "l'm:just a sweet transvestite." An annoysome people may say that a procla::(',
~d .yes, this'time even I was (saying, ".' irig man standing ~
to me ro.ntinualiy . mation isn't stOPPing anti-gay or ·~esbiatl
~;!'t;'
'.:"Love.""Bi~ga ,~8performei:.in.
this ,.'.,repeated, ,~en
is Deee-tite gQing Qnr ' violerice, thipk about. this: How' many:
:;;:~:
..>,9tYain't-east-4'or
~tmaner, ~in8any "and I'l!l.sure he Was nbt :µone; it seemed
times,inthis,worlqhave
openly gay and . '
type, of' transgenderistisn't"a,bowl
of .' a lot 6f peOple cameto see the funka~el- 'lesbian'perfonnersever
been honqrecl as ;;~ 'cherries,
andorieday
,of drag-queen
ictrio~ When the moment came, I
such, ()n!helr'own~erms
and at their
" ",.,' apPreciat'ion is ~ least we can do. WIth
worked, my way backstag~ towatcq ,,- concert? Not fucking often.,
.- ,
.
, •this in mind,.I was>able to withstand
Dmitry, Towha and the woman I most
And yeah, well, there weren't a lOt
., 'being stepped on; pushed and pulled,
. _,
_ of lesbians in boy drag, but
',' '(One ugly
'With a'press card, who
there were a few.' ACT
blocked
my'vie\V,
told me that if I didn't.,UP/Queer
Nation! wHAM!'s •
,~
.
.,
.!",.
. ~.
have a laminatedcard~,Jwasn't
press,
". Emily Smith accosted me ..
•
.: .' .';and ~ went,onyeµing about freedom
on Avenue A, 'andwhile
" 'of the press\Vben I asked hun to move. ,
:grabbirig an appendage, I
, ".
]usttJ:y yeI1ing at 'a:'niem6er '6f the gay ,
have 'con.sequently assyred
, ,'.' press about FI1'St: '
t tightsO All'myself
was ~empO~,and
the .usual, sUspects and regulars in this
implored me ·to perform oral
"column; plus'li few out-of-towners,Sex
on her . essentially, she'
· fumed it out for us. Up from AtlaJ}t3:
. told me to suck her dick. I
, cable )V,TeenageMusic Fan DeAUndra
think she meant it nicely.
, '·Peek moved the crowd with an "01Binal"
. ~ey:The contiilUing l.,
, \.' rendition' of "Two of Hearts," and the '
..
saga of cable 1V censorship:
· :' '.,lovely and talented Lurleen
did "
" ,an epiSode of Super~
(a
Several numbers with no less than three
., ~
,
,whimsical
night-Hfe .show,
costume changeS. Native 'New Yorker
'
,
kind of like ,The ~dnight
.• and Channei·fi) hostess linda S~
,,_
K.
Hour but better, produced
i>resente(f a queer-nation fashion show'
" '.
by John
Carmen
and
y.iith tastefully.apPointed gay men, les.'
I
•
He'auregard
Houston-,
bians and drag queens\ that ended with
'
,'
Montgomery)
filmed at
the unfolding of a "Say It ,Loud, Gay and . WIG QUEEN-The Lady8unny
•• ,. UZAND aYDMn- - p•• ', ..
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On the other
.

I

,

hand, doesn't
lesbian 'fiction
)

- -----,,--

,

that claims to
,

~~createlesbian
I '

identity

dissolve and disrupt the boundaries
LIZ AND SYDNEY •
c: 0 n tin u .. d ~"O ITO
_ P a g..
4 II
between "legitimate" fiction and erotica. While not as controversial as CaliGra~eJones'
birthday party at
fia, Corinne has peen instrumental. in
Stringfellow's, was aired with cuts to
•
the fictional creation of another myt9:
eliminate two "offensive" segrrientss-the lesbian sexual'self. If nothing else,
NiQhtlife magazine columnist Fred~
she should get a merit badge for proRothbell-Mista talking abo\!Lcondoms
..
ducing an original· vision in the conand recommending that. y~)Utie a twist
text of an increasingly hackneyed
'tern around the end "to keepit
on"
and
r.
,
genre: ~ Zimmerman astutely points
the birthday girl explaining her idea of a '.
out, "Lesbian erotic language, in the
tasteless gift-"a dildo.:~
space of a decade, has become as'
Liz: We :%uld like to preface this
familiar [and as predictable] as Homewith the note that we don't know how
ric or rheoieval epic language."
James St. James got into the column
Another issue raised but not fully
two weeks ago. It may have been an edidiscussed, is that of the lesbian· reader
torlal addition,' or perhaps someone has
as consumer and the role of "quality"
just
been sneaking
iIito the <;>fficesand
-.
.
in a critical analysis of fiction. Zimmersticking his name in there every two
man accurately points out that lesbian
weeks or so. AnyWay-Mr. St James cel- .
literature has become conservative to ,ebrated his 'twentysomething birthday
,
, the point of rigidity in form, almost
twentysome-odd dlys b\!fore the,event at
always following strict narrative lines
Disco 2000 last week. A dinner, which
within a limited number of genres
had been touted as an outdoor bar(coming-ou.~ stori<;s, lesbian love stobeque, 'became an indoor buffet
two
ries, lesbian utopias, detective" novels),
hottFayS of pasta for t<;>omanypebple.
but she inadequately addresses why
Native columnist Quentin Cr1sp was
the lesbian readership simultaneously
caught in the feeding frenzy, and gUests
demands stock romances
or coming- ,were reduced
to staking 'olit the serving
.
.
,
<:mtnovels, cherishing th~m as genu me ,table and then having accquaintances
expression& of lesbian voice, and
take the plates from them after failing to
-derides them as trash (I'm just as guilty
obtain their own food. There \vas no
of this as the next ~yk~). While Zim~. birthday cake in sight~perhaps some
merman acknowiedges that lesbian
hungry club kids scarfed it before it even
crities are leery of harshly criticizing
left the box~ Jam~ .received his presents"
lesbian fiction for fear of being called
with great'pleasure
despite 'his
teal
.
"unsisterly," she does not interrogate
birthday being a ways away, me,rely
the double stanaard that allows the
teflecting the club attitude toward birthlesbian community to atta~k these,
day: More is better, and early is best. r"
'scholars for expressing the same deriSydney: ....Having
lost its head hon.
sive opinions many lay dykes discho, Ru~If,
Qyick! is showing the strain
pense. More importaritly, she does not of the times, With q budget deficit larger
actively question the c~teria by which
t:hafll the national debt and owing mo~
we judge these texts in the first place.
money th;m a Central American·<:duntry,'
Despite these major issues and
a recent Friday night at the Panty Girdles
some minor inconsistences (Ann Allen ..party saw the ~curity staff €nfo~cing a
, Shockley is, for example,. des~ribed\ as
neWly, "selective" door policy. It 'seemS
Black and straight on page 132 and
that some of the staff believe that the ceIwhi~e and lesbian on page 180; Bobbie 'ebration of underwear as outerWear ,
Crawford of Georgia Cottrell's Shoulders ' should be limited to one' colori:..white.
is spelled as "Bobby"), -The SClfe,Sea'of
Reportedly, 250 regular patrons were' Women is a."\: book worth reading at,,,-the' 'carded;iiia turned away, even if they
very least for the commitment with
'were of age, and e,=~naft~ beingadmiF
which it treats lesbian fiction and culted by door girl and wig aficionado Kate
tures. Zimmerman jS-"mostastute when
Harwood. Of those denied entrance,
she is weaving connections between fic- I most were Black or Latino
men some,
:~-.
,
tion and politiCS,re-envisioning lesbian
friends qf the party's promoters. The
fiction "asIe~bian praxis, At tirpes,
.....those Panty Girdles promoters had no kflowlpolitics
'can be .as limiting as tlJe texts
edge of
,. the racist door policy canied . ou~
they produced; at others, her visio.n
by Quick! personn~l and were quick! to
casts as wide as the best fiction' of our
conde1lU1the actions of the club's, staff. "f'
.
,
lesbian nation. "f"
, -' ,
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